ABOUT GREYHOUNDS

Greyhounds are one
of the oldest breeds
of dogs in history.
They have a gentle,
affectionate nature
which makes them
ideal companions.
They are well socialized and usually get along
with other dogs. They tend to be quiet, clean,
and frequently live to beyond 12 years without
breed specific health issues.

L O C AT E A D O P T I O N G R O U P S N E A R YO U

Currently, there are thousands of retired racing
greyhounds available for adoption across the
United States. The Greyhound Project maintains
a directory of greyhound adoption organizations
nationwide at: www.adopt-a-greyhound.org

After being trained to run at about 15-18 months,
greyhounds are transferred from the farm to
a track. There they spend many hours a day
in crates. Racing careers can vary widely in
duration, but many dogs retire by the age of
three and a half.
Adoption groups usually have dogs available of
all ages, sizes and backgrounds. Greyhounds can
be a solid color, mixed with spots or brindled
in a wide range of hues including black, white,
tan, grey, red and brown! Both male and females
transition with ease into the household’s routine
to become valued family members. In general,
there are more greyhounds available than potential adopters. The right greyhound is waiting
just for you!
OLDER & SPECIAL NEEDS DOGS

Although many greyhounds are available for
adoption by the age of three, there are also a
substantial number of older greyhounds needing homes. In addition, greyhounds can sustain injuries that end their racing career. Some
orgainizations offer unique programs to support
senior or special needs hounds. Typically, these
extraordinary hounds adept easily to the home
envioronment and are appreciative and loving.

F O R M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N P L E A S E V I S I T:

www.leavingtracks.org

Greyhound
Adoption
T H E S TA R T O F A N E W F R I E N D S H I P

“All of the good things
that have come to me
have come through
my dog.”
—ANONYMOUS

What to Expect When You
Bring Home a New Greyhound
Unless your new greyhound has been in a foster
home, the first few days will involve many new experiences. Sliding glass doors, stairs, hardwood floors
and even toys are all a new adventures. Your hound
may be nervous for the first few days while settling
into a routine. However, it won’t take your hound
long to figure out the most comfortable spot in the
house — usually the sofa! That’s why greyhounds are
nicknamed “40 m.p.h. couch potatoes.” A greyhound
only needs a soft blanket or a pet bed to be content
and right at home!
Potential adopters with small dogs, cats or other
pets should ensure that the hound they are considering is comfortable with other furry, family members.
Look for an adoption organization that evaluates
each dog’s suitability in a home with other animals,
if that is a requirement for your family. Ask what kind

of post adoption support is available such as group
meetings, an interactive website or individual help.
Greyhounds are sighthounds and must always
be leashed unless in a safe, fenced enclosure.
Centuries of hunting instincts means a greyhound
might chase a moving object without regard for
traffic or other obstacles.
Adopting a retired greyhound should be a rewarding,
exciting and fun-filled experience. There are resources
available to help you every step of the way. From
local greyhound owners and volunteers to national
chat groups online, there is a wealth of information
and assistance at your fingertips.
Finally, you may find as many greyhound adopters
do, one retired racer just isn’t enough!

